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regarding the theoretical and legal implications of Rwandan genocidal gender and sexual violence.

Most importantly, it provides a contextual insight into the complex realities and experiences of sur-

vivors, and this is a crucial step towards explaining, understanding and addressing genocidal sexual

violence because, as one male survivor commented, ‘people must give value to our experience, not

treat it as simple news but combat it’ (p. 175).
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Reviewed by: Evgeni Moyakine, Tilburg University, the Netherlands

The book written by Corinna Seiberth is based on her doctoral thesis defended at the University of

Lucerne, Switzerland in 2012. The publication offers a thorough analysis of the international legal

framework applicable to the so-called private military and security companies (PMSCs) � in

particular, the Montreux Document and the International Code of Conduct for Private Security

Service Providers (ICoC or Code) as two significant non-binding instruments established in this

field. Currently, PMSCs are frequently used by various actors such as states, international organi-

zations, NGOs and corporations. The author observes that cases of human rights violations by the

employees of these companies are numerous. These are often associated with injuring, killing and

other forms of abuses of civilians, and indicate not only the capability of private contractors for

illegal use of force and abuse of power, but also their potential vulnerability when retaliation takes

place. Thus, private contractors who are in a position of making victims in pre-, during- and post-

conflict environments – included but not limited to the situations of armed conflict, peacekeeping

and peace enforcement missions and counter-terrorism operations – can potentially become

victims themselves.

In her work, Dr Seiberth elaborates on the nature and use of PMSCs as corporate entities and the

wide array of services they provide, and establishes different elements of their definition. While

examining the international legal framework with regard to the use of PMSCs by states and the

United Nations in third states, she explores pertinent questions of accountability of states and inter-

national organizations for the misconduct of PMSCs, and also of companies themselves and their

personnel. By looking into the web of rules and principles of international law, including interna-

tional humanitarian and human rights law, the author draws a conclusion that international law is
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not able to effectively deal with the rise of PMSCs. There is much uncertainty left regarding the

actual application of these rules in the context of the privatization of military and security func-

tions, which essentially means that breaches of human rights law committed by PMSCs can often

remain unpunished.

The substantive part of the publication is specifically focused on the non-binding norms of the

Montreux Document and the ICoC. The Montreux Document was enacted in 2008 on the initiative

of the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs of Switzerland and the International Committee of

the Red Cross, and constitutes the first regulatory mechanism developed under the auspices of the

so-called ‘Swiss Initiative’. In essence, it is a non-binding agreement between states that reaffirms

pertinent state obligations under international law applicable to the use of PMSCs in the context of

armed conflict and sums up a variety of best practices regarding the compliance with these obli-

gations. While only states can officially join the Document, international organizations may com-

municate their support for the initiative.1 The ICoC was the follow-up step to the Swiss Initiative in

the form of a multi-stakeholder process that resulted in the adoption of a code of conduct for

PMSCs. While the process was convened by the Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs sup-

ported by the Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces and the Geneva Acad-

emy of International Humanitarian Law, it also involved a large number of other participants. The

initiative included the following: many PMSCs, such as G4S and Triple Canopy Inc.; representa-

tives of industry associations, such as the US International Stability Operations Association and the

British Association of Private Security Companies; NGOs, such as Human Rights First and CARE

International; and a number of states, including the United States and the United Kingdom. The

ICoC can only be signed by PMSCs, but states and other clients of these corporations can give

a political statement indicating their support of the process.2 During the signatory ceremony on

9 November 2010, the ICoC was signed by the representatives of the PMSC industry. Recently,

an independent governance and oversight mechanism (IGOM or the Association) was endorsed

in the Articles of Association in February 2013 and launched during a conference in Geneva in

September 2013.

The book builds upon a wider concept of international law, including non-binding norms that

are considered of significance for developing and implementing existing hard law norms of the

international legal system, and reflects the interplay between international law, the Montreux Doc-

ument and the ICoC. It seeks to clarify whether and how these instruments of the Swiss Initiative

tackle structural weaknesses of international law and close gaps existing in the regulation of

PMSCs, oversight and control over their activities and accountability for their misconduct. The

author considers the Montreux Document to be an example of one of the two categories of non-

binding norms in the form of soft law as a non-binding written agreement made by and for states.

The ICoC is regarded as the second category of non-binding norms and constitutes a voluntary

code of conduct establishing behavioral guidelines for the PMSC industry whose representatives

participate in the regulatory process and endorse the guidelines. In general, the Montreux Docu-

ment and the ICoC belong to the regulatory regime of PMSCs, bringing together hard law, soft law

and codes of conduct. Shedding light on the actual influence of both instruments on state and cor-

porate behavior, the author analyzes their consistency and structure within the international legal

framework on PMSCs.

The Montreux Document recalls existing international legal obligations of three types of states –

contracting states that employ PMSCs, territorial states where these corporations operate and home

states where the companies are registered or incorporated – and all other states, to ensure respect for

international humanitarian law in armed conflict. In addition, the Document restates existing state
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obligations under human rights law and, according to the author, refers in a general manner to the

state duty to protect against human rights abuses involving private contractors, to respect those

human rights standards and to fulfil human rights. Thus, states are obliged to take all necessary mea-

sures to prevent human rights abuses by PMSCs, investigate them and ensure that adequate remedies

are available to the victims of those violations. The Document also specifically notes that contracting

states must provide reparations for violations of human rights law and the law of armed conflict by

PMSCs’ personnel if the misconduct is attributable to them under the regime of state responsibility.

The author argues that the main strength of the Montreux Document lies in its good practices

directed towards states that can significantly improve oversight over PMSCs and accountability for

their activities. It does not, however, address grey areas and loopholes perceivable in international

law. The Montreux Document merely sums up state duties with respect to PMSCs failing to

include specific provisions of international humanitarian and human rights law. Especially con-

cerning human rights law, it cannot be considered sufficient in providing guidance on international

law obligations with regard to PMSCs. Additionally, the Document fails to refer to the obligation

of States to exercise due diligence towards the misconduct of PMSCs and sufficiently cover the

question of state responsibility. The concerns are also expressed about such issues as institutional

responsibility and consequences of PMSCs’ personnel having the status of civilians.

While the Montreux Document focuses on states, the ICoC applies to the activities of PMSCs

that sign the code of conduct and are required to operate in compliance with its principles and stan-

dards. The Code is applicable to not only situations of armed conflict but also pre-, during- and

post-conflict scenarios, and concerns the corporate responsibility of PMSCs to respect human

rights and ensure compliance of their personnel with human rights law. This corporate responsi-

bility to respect is reflected in the United Nations Protect, Respect and Remedy framework (UN

Ruggie Framework) and Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. The ICoC contains

various provisions regarding implementation of a corporate human rights policy, addressing pos-

sible negative impacts of PMSCs, such as those relating to the use of force and firearms, prohibi-

tion of torture and discrimination, and management and governance commitments. The author

believes that the ICoC can introduce improvements over the existing legal framework applicable

to PMSCs and the Montreux Document on three main levels: uniform and detailed human rights

standards, increased legitimacy and effective implementation. The ICoC lays down human

rights standards of PMSCs’ operation and requires PMSCs to act in accordance with them. It

requires companies to conduct a human rights due diligence assessment of their activities, and con-

tains a list of management and governance measures to be taken. In this manner, it contributes to

the implementation of corporate responsibility of PMSCs. Given that it is a multi-stakeholder pro-

cess involving a large number of different actors, its legitimacy is significantly improved, in contrast

to, for instance, national industry associations. The author underlines that the Code and its IGOM are

to a certain extent capable of addressing the accountability issue with regard to the misconduct of

PMSCs and increasing the level of compliance of private contractors with the standards laid down

herein. It makes PMSCs aware of potential misconduct of their employees and its adverse effects on

human rights and of a wide array of management and governance measures that can be adopted to

prevent such unlawful activities and to properly address them. The Code requires companies to report

instances of breaches of its standards and to cooperate and exchange information with competent

authorities. Also, states can comply with their duty to protect human rights by opting to incorporate

standards found in the Code into the national regulatory frameworks and requiring PMSCs to become

members of the initiative for obtaining contracts. Finally, there is the Association providing indepen-

dent governance and oversight over signatory companies and contributing to the implementation of
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the corporate responsibility to respect. The author emphasizes that the IGOM could be used by

individuals who become victims of and seek a remedy for the misconduct of PMSCs.

There are, however, some weaknesses of both the ICoC and the IGOM, as noted by Corinna

Seiberth. The ICoC does not clarify various questions existing in the field of state and institutional

responsibility and can potentially undermine human rights standards. Therefore, it cannot be seen

as a sole solution and replacement for state legislation on PMSCs. While the Association has the

potential of incorporating an effective implementation process of the standards of PMSCs’ con-

duct, it is plagued by a lack of financial resources and it remains to be seen how it will deal with

the growing numbers of participating companies negatively influencing its workload. The provi-

sion of effective remedies constitutes one of the major weaknesses of the IGOM, according to the

author. The budget of its individual grievance mechanism is low; there is a focus on internal grie-

vance mechanisms of companies and industry; and government representatives may influence the

outcome of a complaint. Owing to the uncertainty regarding independence of the Association,

follow-up of its complaints mechanism and remedies for human rights violations, it is arguable

whether victims would be willing to file a complaint. The main strength of the IGOM appears

to be in facilitating the development of internal grievance structures of PMSCs in accordance with

the UN Ruggie Framework rather than in establishing an independent dispute resolution process.

Furthermore, the author assesses the normative contribution of both the Montreux Document

and the ICoC to the international legal framework on PMSCs by referring to the process of inter-

nalization similar to the element of opinio juris that, together with state practice, leads to the for-

mation of customary international law. Following Hart’s theory, she points out that internalization

is based on state practice, indicating the will of states to comply with a certain rule owing to their

normative understanding that this rule must be complied with. Investigating the number of parti-

cipating states and their practice implementing the Document, she argues that the Montreux Doc-

ument could become a European regional custom rather than customary international law. As state

practice concerning implementation of the Montreux Document commitments grows, its good

practices will become more authoritative. Currently, there is no sufficient level of uniformity of

state implementation of the Document to provide evidence for its internalization. The Montreux

Document, however, can influence PMSCs’ regulation in general and more specifically domestic

legislation. Although the ICoC also cannot evolve into customary international law given that it is

a voluntary code of conduct primarily designed for PMSCs, corporate practice might indicate that

there is a certain common standard of normative rules emerging within the PMSC industry. The

ICoC could be perceived as a pre-stage of corporate international custom that, according to the

author, requires consistent and uniform corporate practice and internalization. By analyzing

the number of participating companies and corporate practice, she acknowledges that at this

moment it is not clear whether the ICoC could eventually develop into corporate custom.

The inquiry conducted by Corinna Seiberth is interesting and clear and goes beyond mere anal-

ysis of the Montreux Document and the ICoC and their normative value by offering some recom-

mendations on how these two instruments can further be improved and developed. It is spread over

several chapters coherently connected to each other in this well-written publication, providing

valuable insights for the ongoing discussion on the regulation of private military and security con-

tractors. In her concluding remarks, the author stresses that the Montreux Document and the ICoC

have some positive effects on the elimination of regulatory problems faced by the PMSCs’ indus-

try. Both processes could enhance the aspects of oversight and accountability for the unlawful con-

duct of PMSCs: reducing risks of victimization by employees of these companies or granting

victims access to remedies where violations occur. They do, however, exhibit major weaknesses,
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and only time will show how this type of soft law regulation will be able to deal with the state duty

to protect and the corporate responsibility to respect human rights. It is not to be expected, how-

ever, that the Montreux Document and the ICoC will close all of the gaps existing in the regulation

of PMSCs, and the UN Draft Convention on the use of these corporations might have an important

role to play in this regard. What is certain is that currently we find ourselves in the midst of

fascinating events and developments taking place in the field of regulation of private military and

security service provision.

Notes

1. On 17 September 2008, the Montreux Document was finalized and signed by 17 participating states,

including Afghanistan, Angola, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, France, Germany, Iraq, Poland, Sierra

Leone, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Ukraine and United States of America;

currently, there are 50 states supporting the initiative. For more information on the Montreux Document

and participating states, see www.eda.admin.ch/eda/en/home/topics/intla/humlaw/pse/parsta.html.

2. On 9 November 2010, 58 PMSCs signed the ICoC; currently, there are 708 signatory companies. For more

information on the ICoC and participating PMSCs, see www.icoc-psp.org/About_ICoC.html.

David Benatar
The second sexism: Discrimination against men and boys
Chichester: Wiley-Blackwell, 2012, pbk, ISBN 978-0-470-67451-2, 288 pp.

Reviewed by: Suzan van der Aa, International Victimology Institute Tilburg (INTERVICT), the Netherlands

In this book, philosophy professor David Benatar draws attention to what he has labelled ‘second

sexism’ � the fact that males suffer from many and serious forms of sex discrimination. Although

the existence of discrimination against women has been widely acknowledged, this is not the case

for the wrongful discrimination of men and boys. Benatar has made it his quest to change their (in

some respects) marginalized position by proving that men and boys are indeed the victims of

(second) sexism.

The author uses seven chapters to make his controversial, yet persuasive argument. In the first

chapter he defines the terms ‘wrongful discrimination’, ‘sexism’, and ‘second sexism’, and he

acknowledges that these are sensitive issues. To avoid all misunderstandings, he furthermore expli-

citly endorses the existence and the seriousness of ‘first sexism’ (sexism of which females are the

primary victims) and he identifies the two quarters from which he expects most criticism will

derive � partisan feminists and gender-role conservatives.

Various examples of situations in which men are disadvantaged compared to women are

presented in chapter 2. Men, for instance, never profit from immunity from conscription into the

military service; they have significantly higher chances of falling victim to violent crimes; and cor-

poral punishment is inflicted on them more readily and severely. Men are also more likely than

women to lose custody over their children in the event of a divorce, they do not enjoy the same

parental rights (e.g. parental leave), and their life expectancy is shorter. And although women are
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